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DEFINITIONS
Buy-in Management Buy-out (BIMBO) – Hybrid Management Buy-in/ Management Buy-out
(Wright, 2007).
Family Business - a firm where the owners identify the business as a ‘family business’ and it is
majority owned / controlled by a family group and has at least one family member in the management
team.
Management Buy-out (MBO) – the acquisition of a company by its own managers. In most cases,
the management team seeks the support of PE investors to buy the shares of the company (EVCA,
2001).
Management Buy-in (MBI) – occurs when there are insufficient internal management skills to
conduct a buy-out. A management team from outside the company acquires a controlling interest –
again with the support of private equity investors (EVCA, 2001).
Private Equity (PE) Investment - An investment by a person (e.g. business angel) or an intermediary
(e.g. managed investment fund, venture capital / private equity firms). As an equity partner, the
investor shares the profits and the risk of business failure. This definition EXCLUDES funds provided
by existing owners, family, relations and friends.
Small-to-Medium-sized Enterprise (SME) – SMEs are defined by the ABS as businesses employing
between 5 to 200 employees (ABS, 2002).
Small-to-Medium-sized Family Enterprise (SMFE) – a firm that satisfies both the SME and family
business definitions used in this study. That is, a firm that has between 5 to 200 employees, where the
owners identify the business as a ‘family business’ and it is majority owned / controlled by a family
group and has at least one family member in the management team. Conversely, a non-SMFE is an
SME that does not satisfy the study’s definition of a family business.
Trade Sale – Sale of the equity share of the company to another company (Frederick, Kuratko, &
Hodgetts, 2006).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This paper is a condensed version of a recent publication 1 that was submitted for the 2010-2011
AVCAL Private Equity Research Prize Competition. It presents the findings of exploratory research
into factors influencing the use of private equity (PE) amongst small-to-medium-sized family-owned
enterprises (SMFEs).
An estimated 60% of Australian family business owners plan to retire by 2016 as part of the
predicted retirement of the post-war baby-boomers but about half of them will be unable to pass the
business onto the next generation due to a lack of available and / or suitable successors. Not all family
business owners can look forward to traditional exit options such as trade sales, and therefore
alternative succession strategies, such as the involvement of PE, need to be considered. Existing
research suggests that barriers exist between family business owners and PE providers, which implies
that PE investment in SMFEs may be a theoretical possibility but not necessarily a practical reality.
The study was exploratory in nature and was conducted in two stages. Stage one, in 2007,
involved a qualitative approach with interviews of SMFE owners, professional advisers and PE
investors. This was followed by stage two in 2009, which involved a survey of 328 Australian SMEs.
We find that while there is growing interest within the PE community to invest in family
businesses, substantial finance, knowledge and empathy gaps exist between SMFE owners and PE
investors in Australia that will limit the extent to which PE is a practical solution to the growth and
succession of family firms.
These findings suggest that PE investment in family firms can be encouraged through the
education of owners and their accountants (their preferred advisers) on how PE can assist family firms
in growth and ownership transition. Accountants can also play a key role in professionalising the
managerial capabilities within family firms, hence making them more attractive investments to PE
investors. Specifically, SMFEs need help in developing strategic business plans and succession plans,
establishing independent / advisory boards, and developing performance measurement systems.
This research was supported by a research grant from CPA-Australia and is gratefully
acknowledged.

1

Seet P-S, Graves C. 2010. Understanding the Barriers to and Opportunities for Access to Private Equity for Small to
Medium sized Family owned Enterprises (SMFEs).Melbourne: CPA Australia. (ISBN: 978-1-921742-05-7). An electronic
version can be downloaded from the CPA Australia website at http://www.cpaaustralia.com.au/cps/rde/xchg/cpasite/hs.xsl/knowledge-leadership-policy.html
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BACKGROUND FOR THIS STUDY AND INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction
Due to the impending retirement of the post-war baby-boomer generation, it is anticipated that
around 60% of family business owners plan to retire by 2016 (KPMG & FBA, 2007). Although the
majority hope to pass on the business to the next generation, it is estimated that only 25 to 35% will be
successful in doing so because of a lack of interested and / or suitable family successors with many
also unable to utilise traditional exit options such as trade sales (Smyrnios & Dana, 2006).
It has been suggested that opening up the family business capital to PE investors is one possible
solution to these difficulties (Allen, 2001; Dawson; EVCA, 2005a; Howorth, Westhead, & Wright,
2004; Scholes, Westhead, & Burrows, 2008). However, little is known about the practicality of PE as
a solution to the challenges faced by family businesses, which this research is concerned about.
1.2 Overview of Private Equity
1.2.1 Definitions
Because of the rise in PE deals in the last decade, the term ‘private equity’ has been broadly
used, inconsistently applied and frequently conflated with the term ‘venture capital’ (Gilligan &
Wright, 2008). For the purposes of this study, PE is defined as
an investment by a person (e.g. business angel) or an intermediary (e.g. managed investment fund, venture
capital / private equity firms). As an equity partner the investor shares the profits and the risk of business
failure. This definition excludes funds provided by existing owners, family, relations and friends.

This definition encompasses both early stage (venture capital) and later-stage (expansion,
turnaround, buy-out) investments which is consistent with the view adopted by the Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) (ABS, 2010). Given that this study focuses on PE investments among family firms
(most of which are SMEs), the amounts that may be invested may not be very large. As a
consequence, this study’s definition of PE also includes investments by individuals (e.g. business
angels) in addition to that of PE firms.
We follow Wright, Robbie, Chiplin, & Albrighton (2000) in defining a buy-out as “the
acquisition of an enterprise by a group of individual manager and investors”.
1.2.3 The Benefits of PE
The main reason that firms consider PE above other types of investment is that some research
has shown that, in general, PE-invested firms improved their performance and long-term value
(Gurung & Lerner, 2008; Lerner, Sorensen, & Strömberg, 2009). As Gurung & Lerner (2008) note,
“While government- and family-owned firms, as well as firms owned by private individuals, have
substantial ‘tails’ of badly managed firms, those owned by PE appear to be consistently well
managed”.
In the Australian context, the Economist Intelligence Unit (2008) found that, in its study of
Australian executives attitudes towards PE, 79% of executives believed that with the arrival of PE,
firms will be more focussed on efficiency and 68% believed that PE will also expand the strategic
options of firms.
1.3 Trends in Global and Australian PE
There has been a general trend in the growth of PE investments globally over the last 15 years,
with an exceptional increase in 2005-2007 (see Figure 1). The wide-ranging global enthusiasm of PE
deals saw many businesses, including family-owned or family-controlled SMEs, begin exploring
whether PE was an effective means to improve performance and long-term sustainability.

PE and SMFEs
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Figure 1 – Global PE-backed Buy-Out Deal Activity (1995-2009)

(Source: MacArthur & Lemire (2010))
However, PE was significantly affected by the turmoil in global financial markets from late
2007-2009 (see Figure 1). Although PE in Australia was similarly affected, with PE funds falling
dramatically from its peak in FY2007/08 (see Figure 2), there has also been evidence to suggest that
Australian PE was not as badly affected as other developed economies. AVCAL noted that, despite
the volatile economic conditions, “a number of PE funds are cashed up with significant dry power
[ready cash] to invest.” (AVCAL, 2009b:1).
Figure 2 – VC and PE funds raised in Australia by Fiscal Year (in AUD millions)

(Source: AVCAL (2009a))
1.4 PE and Family Firms
PE investment, especially through buy-outs, has been found to offer an alternative exit route for
family firms that have not been able to find appropriate successors to assume ownership and/or
PE and SMFEs
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management responsibilities (Bachkaniwala, Wright, & Ram, 2001; EVCA, 2005a; Wright,
Thompson, & Robbie, 1992). Even if there are potential successors, families may not have the
entrepreneurial commitment or the requisite resources and capabilities for continued growth and
survival in an increasingly competitive and dynamic global marketplace. However there may be
professional managers who possess sufficient interest and knowledge to take on the challenge of
making innovative and entrepreneurial changes and thereby ensuring business growth and survival
(Howorth et al., 2004). Although a trade sale or an initial public offering (IPO) may be alternative
options, these may be unattractive as the family may no longer be involved in the business (Scholes et
al., 2008) or it may require technical and financial resources beyond the capabilities of the family
(Poutziouris, 2002). In such cases, an MBO may be appropriate as it “may be a means of effecting
succession and be acceptable to the founder as the best way to preserve their psychic income (nonmonetary satisfaction) through maintaining the company’s independent identity and culture, as well as
continuing to be involved in the business” (Wright, 2007:296). If internal professional managers do
not possess sufficient interest or skills, but external parties can identify potential opportunities in the
family business, an MBI may be more appropriate (Robbie & Wright, 1996).
Notwithstanding the unpredictable nature of trends in PE investment highlighted earlier,
Australian PE investors are still looking for attractive deals among family firms. Michael Lukin of
Macquarie Private Equity noted at the May 2009 Private Equity Forum organised by Venture Capital
South Australia (VCSA) that, while the PE sector was still in mired in the middle of the GFC, PE was
still looking for opportunities in
“… smaller ‘non-corporate’ deals. These are the family-owned, founder-operated businesses. The way I’d
like to think of this is ‘There is more to life than the Global Financial Crisis’…At some stage, these guys
have to trade. They have to do a deal … For that small buy-out, mid-market buy-out space, we are going to
see more and more of these businesses come to market … and I think this is going to be a very attractive
market for PE to play and one where PE in the next three, four, five years will deploy a lot of capital. As we
do see the greying of the economy and the baby-boomers starting to retire, these businesses will trade.”

Despite these positive trends, PE has often been ignored (whether deliberately or not) by family
business owners as a viable succession option (Higashide & Birley, 2002; Howorth et al., 2004). This
has not been helped by the rather negative media reports that accompanied the attempted buy-outs of
major Australian firms. Also, the bulk of research on PE has been on large firms (e.g. Dawson (2009)
and there has been especially little research into family-owned or controlled SMEs (Romano,
Tanewski, & Smyrnios, 2001). In addition, despite noting that the performance of private-equity buyouts is highly contextual (Wood & Wright, 2009), most of the existing research has been done in the
US context, with some studies in the UK.
1.5 Conclusion
In summary, PE has become an important alternative means of exit for owners of family firms,
especially via MBOs. Given that there is limited research on the engagement of PE investors by
family firms, especially those in the small-to-medium-sized segment, the rest of the paper highlights
some of the barriers to, and opportunities for, both family firms and PE investors to work together.

PE and SMFEs
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LITERATURE REVIEW, RESEARCH QUESTIONS & METHODOLOGY
2.1 Literature Review
Exploratory research by Poutziouris et al. (2000) indicate that some family businesses are open
to external capital for long-term investment. However, in order to access PE, these firms will have to
overcome three possible gaps between SMFEs and PE: (1) a finance gap, (2) a knowledge gap, and (3)
an empathy gap.
2.1.1 Finance Gap
The ‘finance gap’ refers to when particular sources of financing (e.g. PE) are not available to
SMFEs. On the supply side, a finance gap arises when there is a difference between the minimum
investment criteria of PE investors and the corresponding size of prospective SMFE investments. On
the demand side, research suggests that owners follow a pecking order when financing the business,
where family owners prefer to use retained earnings and debt before having to resort to outside nonfamily equity (Poutziouris, 2001). The pecking order hypothesis (as developed originally by Myers &
Majluf (1984)) predicts that SMFEs may experience a finance gap because of their aversion to equity
financing relative to debt financing and retained earnings (Figure 3).
Figure 3 – Pecking Order Hypothesis

Grants/
Subsidies

Friends
Family
Fools

Retained
earnings

Debt

PE
PE

2.1.2 Knowledge Gap
Commenting on research in the UK context, Poutziouris (2001:289) remarks that a knowledge
gap may exist as “family companies (may be) antithetic to venture capital options simply because they
feel less knowledgeable and comfortable about deal structures” in particular and the PE industry in
general.
Research has also found that Australian SMFEs have little knowledge on how to present
themselves as a financially attractive investment opportunity to PE investors (KPMG, 2006). This is
supported by Emmerson (2006) who argues that PE buy-outs in Australia are not common partly due
to the fact that business owners lack knowledge regarding the PE sector.
2.1.3 Empathy Gap
In some studies, a dislike for institutional finance, particularly external PE, has been identified
amongst family business owners (Gallo & Vilaseca, 1996; Upton & Petty, 2000). The ‘empathy gap’
relates to family businesses being antithetic to PE simply because they may not have had any
experience with PE investors and feel less comfortable about PE deal structures (Poutziouris, 2001). A
lack of understanding of the dynamics of family business may also cause PE investors to lose
confidence in SMFEs.
This may be the result of large information asymmetries between family business owners and
PE investors leading to problems of trust (Howorth et al., 2004). It may also be worsened as
objectives considered by SMFE owners, who take a longer-term perspective, and PE investors, who
have fixed investment return time-lines, can be seen to fundamentally conflict (Donckels & Frohlich,
1991).

PE and SMFEs
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2.1.4 The role of professional advisers
One way to close these gaps between business owners and PE investors may be through the use
of professional advisers, because when the SMFE grows, such advisers are often engaged to advise the
owners on the increasing complexities of business transactions as part of the professionalisation
process (Gersick, 1997; Gurd & Thomas, 2006; Hofer & Charan, 1984). However, there is little
research or evidence to show that the professional adviser may have experience in PE deals or
appropriate knowledge of the sector and therefore the capability to help bridge any empathy or
knowledge gaps that the business owners have. The EVCA (2005b) found that in almost a third of the
family business buy-out processes investigated in Europe, the owners approached an independent
professional adviser when initiating the deal.
In this study, professional advisers are considered as any accountant belonging to a professional
accounting body, attorney, financial planner, business consultant or academic offering professional
advice to client companies.
2.1.5 Summary
Figure 4 summarises the three main gaps identified in the research literature between SMFEs
and PE and the possible role that professional advisers could play in bridging that gap.
Figure 4 – Research Model

5-200
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Equity
financing

Professional Advisers

Family
owned

Empathy
Gap

Finance
Gap

Family
managed

Knowledge
Gap

SMFEs
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Equity
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External
Non-family

Management Buy-Out (MBO)
Management Buy-In (MBI)
Buy-In Management
(BIMBO)

Buy-Out

2.2 Research Objectives and Research Questions
The objective of this study is to explore barriers that SMFE owners face in engaging with the PE
sector and how advisers might facilitate greater take up of PE by the SMFE sector. As such, it intends
to investigate the following research questions:
1.

To what extent is there a finance gap between SMFEs and the PE sector and what are
some of the drivers of this gap?

2.

How knowledgeable are SMFE owners of PE and how PE investment can assist them in
realising their growth and succession / exit objectives?

3.

What are the attitudes of SMFE owners towards using PE for growth, restructuring
ownership and exit? What factors influence these attitudes and do these attitudes differ
between SMFEs and non-SMFEs (that is, does ‘familiness’ matter?)

4.

Who are SMFE owners most likely to approach for advice when it comes to seeking
advice on financing, succession planning and PE?

PE and SMFEs
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5.

In what ways can professional advisers assist in overcoming the barriers to PE investment
in SMFEs?

2.3 Research Design and Methodology
Because of the paucity of research into the challenges that SMFEs face when engaging with the
PE sector, the study adopted a mixed-method research study design in two stages as follows:
1. Stage One – Exploratory interviews and focus groups with Australian SMFE owners, SMFE
professional advisers and PE professionals; and
2. Stage Two – A survey among Australian SMFE owners.
2.4 Acknowledgements
The authors would like to acknowledge that the parts of the literature review and stage one of
the research are part of a paper that has recently been published in a journal (Seet P-S, Graves C.,
Gustafsson P., Hadji M., Schnackenberg A. 2010. The Effect of Finance, Knowledge and Empathy
Gaps on the Use of Private Equity amongst Family-Owned SMEs. International Journal for
Entrepreneurship and Small Business (IJESB), Vol. 11, No. 1, pp. 85-104). We would like to thank
the editor of the IJESB Special Issue for consenting on behalf of Inderscience, the publisher, for this
content to be included in this paper.
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STAGE ONE: EXPLORATORY INTERVIEWS WITH SMFE OWNERS, PRIVATE EQUITY
INVESTORS & PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS
3.1 Research design, method and sample
For the first stage of research, in-depth face-to-face interviews were conducted with 13 SMFE
owners, 7 PE investors, and 12 family business advisers in South Australia. A content analysis of the
interview data was conducted.
3.2 Respondent Profile
A profile of respondents is shown in Table One.
Table 1 – Profile of Respondents
Company

Fund Size/
Turnover-AUD

Employees

Investment Sectors/
Industry

Remarks
Min. Investment = AUD$0.1m
(Mostly Venture Capital)
Min. Investment = AUD$5m
Min. Investment = AUD$2m
Min. Investment = AUD$1m
Min. Investment = AUD$0.25m
Min. Investment = AUD$2m
Min. Investment not disclosed
N.A.
N.A.
Below Tier 1
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
Certified Practising Accountant.
Below Tier 1
Tier 1
N.A.
N.A.
1st Gen
2nd Gen
1st Gen

PE1
$35m
3
Technology
PE2
$500m
15
Stable growth
PE3
$200m
10 – 20
SMEs and large firms
PE4
$34m
20
High growth
PE5
$0.2m-$2m
3
SME Fund Manager
PE6
$20m-$30m
3
Growth/turnaround fund
PE7
$10m-$50m
5-8
General fund manager
Adviser1
N.A.
<5
Consultant
Adviser2
N.A.
<5
Consultant
Adviser3
N.A.
<5
Financial Adviser
Adviser4
N.A.
<5
Consultant
Adviser5
N.A.
5 to 15
Trade-sale consultant
Adviser6
N.A.
5 to 15
Firm re-structuring
Adviser7
N.A.
5 to 15
Transition Mgrs
Adviser8
N.A.
<5
CPA
Adviser9
N.A.
5 to 10
Financial Adviser
Adviser10
N.A.
15 to 20
Financial Adviser
Adviser11
N.A.
N.A.
Government adviser
Adviser12
N.A.
<5
Family Business adviser
SMFE1
12
Management consulting
SMFE2
5
Manufacturing
SMFE3
$1m-$20m
15
Publishing
SMFE4, SMFE5,
turnover
2nd - 3rd Gen; Focus Group 1
Two wineries
SMFE6, SMFE7,
5 - 70
Printing, Drilling, Automotive
SMFE8
SMFE9,
Manufacturing,
SMFE10,
Funerals,
$20m-$100m
2nd - 3rd Gen; Focus Group 2
SMFE11,
Hydraulic,
turnover
SMFE12
25 - 260
Winery
SMFE13
<200
Confectionery
2nd Gen
Notes:
1. N.A. = Not Applicable;
2. SMFE12 is a multi-business entity. Its largest entity employs 260 people but these are not all full-time employees.

3.3 Findings
3.3.1 Finance gap
All three groups of respondents (PE investors, SMFE owners and professional advisers)
confirmed that SMFEs face a finance gap when it came to accessing PE. However, the extent of the
finance gap appears to be dependent on the size of the PE fund. Contrary to Schaper (2006) who
argued that SMFEs with AUD$1m in turnover will increasingly be sought out by PE firms, a growing
trend in the minimum investment threshold was noticed. Accordingly, SMFEs are increasingly less
likely to receive PE investment from larger investors. From the SMFEs’ perspective, most did not
consider their size and growth potential to be adequate for PE minimum investment criteria. Five of
the seven (or 71%) PE investors interviewed concluded that smaller deals can be more expensive to
PE and SMFEs
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execute as the family business at this level may not be professionalised. The remarks column in Table
One gives an overview of the minimum investment criteria indicated by the PE funds interviewed.
There was also evidence that the increased transaction costs from dealing with family business
fuel the finance gap. While PE investors noted that experienced advisers had the ability to lower due
diligence costs and may add financial value for the SMFE on the final price paid by the PE firm, it was
also found that less knowledgeable and less experienced professional advisers could increase the cost
of due diligence and potentially lower the final price paid for the business by the PE firm.
Figure 5 summarises the effects of the finance gap between the three different groups.
Figure 5 – The Finance Gap

SMFE
- Perceived potential too low
- Perceived non attractiveness
for PE
- Lack of transparency and
reporting skills

PE
- SMFE market cap too small
- Deal size too small
- Transaction costs too high

Finance Gap

Advisers
- Tier 1 advisers too costly
for smaller family firms
- Perceive SMFEs too small
in size to engage PE

3.3.2 Knowledge gap
The respondents consistently noted that SMFEs lacked knowledge and awareness of PE. Larger
firms and firms heavily associated with family business associations exhibited a greater awareness of
PE as an option and also demonstrated that they possessed knowledge about specific PE investors.
While several interviewees indicated that there is a growing knowledge and appreciation of PE among
SMFEs, all the PE investors and professional advisers interviewed commented on the low level of
knowledge on PE in general and specific PE processes in the SMFE community. This was confirmed
in that none of the SMFE owners exhibited thorough knowledge of the PE industry in general, and on
the transition vehicles usually used by PE. As one PE investor noted, “There is still a great deal of
naivety on how much work is required as well as the length of the processes.” SMFE owners and
advisers that had previously not been involved in deals involving PE funding were less knowledgeable
on investment vehicles such as MBOs, MBIs and BIMBOs.
On the adviser side, we find that the knowledge level appears to be related to the size of the
advisory firm as well as actual deal experience. The larger advisory firms showed that they had
expertise in the field, while smaller firms demonstrate lack of knowledge of the PE investment
processes if they have not previously been involved in deals for their clients. One PE investor noted
that, “the expertise only resides in the ‘Big Four’, and possibly in the second tier”. Some larger PE
PE and SMFEs
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and advisory firms indicated that this may be a problem as SMFEs often deal with smaller
accountancy firms. The combination of specific skills in the PE sector space combined with an
understanding and appreciation of specific dynamics in family businesses appeared to be a rare skill
set in the professional adviser community. Figure 6 illustrates how the knowledge gap is created
between the three different groups.
Figure 6 – The Knowledge Gap

SMFE
- Lack of PE awareness
- Lack of knowledge on PE
process
- Lack of succession planning
and action

PE
- Lack of knowledge of family
business dynamics
- Knowledge negatively
correlated to size

Knowledge Gap

Advisers
- Lack of experience in PE
deals
- Lack of knowledge in
investment process

3.3.3 Empathy gap
There was also evidence of a significant empathy gap. Regarding the inclusion of PE in the firm,
one SMFE owner stated, “someone else coming into the company would just complicate the system”.
On the other hand, one PE investor identified that “family businesses are those that have not run as
hard as they could”.
The differing goals of PE investors and SMFEs were found to be a barrier to SMFEs gaining
access to PE. By employing standardised investment terms, PE investors were perceived by family
businesses to be inflexible, thus decreasing SMFEs trust towards PE. Confirming the PE side of the
empathy gap, PE investors identified the goals of family businesses as “less motivated” and
“employ[ing] more patient capital”.
PE investors perceived professional advisers as functional parties in the investment process.
However, this was not corroborated across the SMFE professional adviser spectrum and was largely
found only among larger advisory firms who were keen to emphasize objectivity and hence did not
perceive themselves to have empathy issues towards or against SMFEs or PE investors. PE investors
claimed to understand the possible causes of family business resistance to outside equity financing.
However, SMFE owners felt otherwise and the views of professional advisers were mixed. Further
research is required to clarify the level of understanding PE investors have of the causes, rather than
effects, of family business issues and conflict.
Generational gap issues were found to contribute to the empathy gap as several respondents
noted the effect of age differences between SMFE owners seeking retirement and the majority of
professional advisers and PE fund managers who are largely from Generation X or Y.
PE and SMFEs
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Figure 7 shows a representation of the empathy gap between the three different groups.
Figure 7 – The Empathy Gap

SMFE

- Long term perspective
- Control needs
- Lack of transparency
- Baby boomer mind sets

Empathy Gap
PE

Advisers

- Perceived lack of
professionalism in SMFEs
- Need for controlling interest
- Constraints on ROI
- Short term perspective
- GenX/GenY mind sets

- Anxiety of losing clients
- Lack of trust in PE
- GenX/GenY mind sets

3.4 Conclusion
In summary, the first phase of research found evidence of significant finance, knowledge and
empathy gaps between SMFE owners and the PE community and that the size of the firm inversely
affects the size of the gaps. Professional advisers were also found to contribute to these gaps.
3.5 Acknowledgements
The authors are grateful to the University of Adelaide MBA students, Petter Gustafson,
Magdalena Hadji and Andrew Schnackenberg, who assisted us with this phase (stage one) of the
research.
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STAGE TWO: SURVEY OF SMFE OWNERS
4.1 Research design and sample
Drawing on survey instruments developed in previous academic research, a 240-item
questionnaire containing six sections: firm and owner characteristics, firm performance, management
and strategic issues, practices and attitudes to financing alternatives, succession and exit plans, and
sources of advice for business and financing issues.
The population considered in this study was Australian SMEs, i.e. employing between five and
two hundred employees (ABS, 2002). The sampling frame followed procedures similar to Tanewski &
Carey (2007) where the Dun and Bradstreet database was used to randomly select 2,300 Australian
SMEs from two states in Australia (South Australia and Victoria) so as to minimise any regional
effects particular to one state. There were 385 completed questionnaires (response rate of 16.7%). This
compares favourably with other Australian SME studies particularly considering the fact that
respondents were required to disclose personal information such as ownership and financing structures
(e.g. Smyrnios & Dana, (2006); Romano et al. (2001)). This response rate is superior to that obtained
by studies in other developed economies (Bygrave, Hay, & Peeters, 1994) and also with an European
study of firms involved in MBOs/MBIs which had a 7% response rate (Scholes et al., 2008). After
removing invalid questionnaires, a total of 328 usable questionnaires remained.
4.2 Findings
4.2.1 Characteristics of the firms included in the sample
Table Two presents the descriptive statistics of the firms sampled, grouped by family business
status. Of the 328 firms included in the study, around 57% were classified as family firms according to
the three criteria used. Family firms were older (mean of 26 vs. 21 years for non-SMFEs) but smaller
in size (mean employees 20.3 vs. 24.5 for non-SMFEs).
Table Two also presents descriptive statistics of the prevalence of business practices amongst
the SMEs in the sample. Overall, these suggest that SMFEs are less professionalised compared with
their non-family counterparts and family firms were more concentrated in the retail and wholesale
sector (23.0% vs. 15.8% for non-SMFEs) and the agriculture sector (9.1% vs. 2.9% for non-SMFEs).
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Table 2 – Descriptive Statistics

Family business status
Mean age (since foundation)
Mean firm size (# employees)
Business practices in place:
- Documented Strategic or Business Plan
- Documented Succession Plan for the Business
- Documented Job Descriptions for Managers
- Documented Organisational Structure
- Benchmarking
- Independent Board or Advisory Board
- Management Training During the Year
- Non-family managers appointed?
- Performance Appraisal System for Employees
- Regular Income & Expenditure Reports
- Research & Development Plan
Industry:
- Recreational
- Retail / wholesale
- transportation / storage
- Financial services
- Manufacturing
- Construction
- Technology / communication
- Agriculture
- Personal services
- Other

SMFEs
(n=188)
57.3% of firms
26.1 years
20.3

Non-SMFEs
(n=140)
42.7% of firms
21.3 years
24.5

51.4%
27.6%
65.1%
63.4%
46.8%
8.3%
46.2%
39.9%
45.9%
87.6%
27.9%

62.4%
27.0%
72.0%
75.4%
45.9%
22.3%
61.1%
not applicable
58.5%
91.2%
35.5%

12.9%
23.0%
4.8%
10.7%
14.9%
12.8%
5.9%
9.1%
3.2%
2.7%

11.6%
15.8%
2.9%
16.5%
13.7%
13.6%
14.3%
2.9%
5.1%
3.6%

4.2.2 Finance gap experienced by SMFEs
Table Three presents the mean ownership structure amongst family and non-family firms
included in the sample. Working owners constitute the largest ownership group amongst both groups
of firms. However, compared with their non-family counterparts, SMFEs are less likely to have PE
investors as part of the ownership structure. Specifically, on average, individual PE investors only own
0.5% of SMFEs (compared with 3.2% of non-SMFEs) while PE firms have no ownership amongst
SMFEs (compared with 2.3% amongst non-SMFEs).
Table 3 – Average Ownership Structure amongst Family and non-Family Firms
Mean
SMFEs
(n=188)
Working owners
Non-working owners
Employees (excl working owners)
PE (individuals)
PE (firms)
Other

Non-SMFEs
90.1%
7.1%
2.2%
0.5%
0.0%
0.1%
100.0%

(n=140)
79.7%
8.3%
3.5%
3.2%
3.0%
2.3%
100.0%

These results suggest that SMFEs face a finance gap in the market when it comes to acquiring
capital from PE investors. On the supply side, SMFEs are less likely to receive capital from PE firms
because the transaction costs associated with negotiating a PE deal are prohibitive. On the demand
PE and SMFEs
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side, family business owners may face a self-imposed finance gap because of their attitudes
(antipathy) towards using PE. To further examine the demand-side effects, respondents were asked to
score on a scale of one to five (little influence to significant influence) whether certain factors
influence their likelihood of using PE. The top five reasons why SMFE owners would not use PE are
listed in Table Four below.
Table 4 – Top Five Reasons why SMFE Owners would not use PE
Factors influencing a reluctance to use PE
Loss of control of the business
Lack of links with the PE sector
Lack of experience in engaging with PE sector
Lack of trust / confidence in PE providers
Debt finance more appropriate
Scale: 1 (little influence) to 5 (significant influence)

SMFEs
(n=188)
3.36
3.16
3.12
3.11
3.09

These results suggest that the reluctance of SMFE owners to use PE can be grouped into two
categories: antipathy towards PE and knowledge of PE. With regard to antipathy, the most influential
reason why SMFE owners are reluctant to use PE is the fear of loss of control of their business. The
fourth most influential factor is the lack of trust of PE investors. It is therefore no surprise that SMFE
owners prefer debt finance over PE equity (fifth most influential factor) which is consistent with the
financing pecking order discussed earlier in this paper. With regard to knowledge of PE, SMFE
owners identify the lack of links and experience in engaging with the PE sector as the second and third
most influential factors, respectively, as to why they are unlikely to use PE.
In summary, the above results suggest that SMFEs are less likely to use PE due to their attitudes
towards and knowledge of PE.
4.2.3 Attitudes (antipathy) of SMFE owners towards using PE
Concerning attitudes towards using PE, non-SMFEs were more likely to use PE for growth
(mean of 2.4 vs. 2.11 for SMFEs), restructuring ownership (mean of 2.4 vs. 2.1 for SMFEs) and
exiting the business (mean of 2.8 vs. 2.5 for SMFEs). Overall, these results suggest that SMFEs are
less likely than non-SMFEs to source capital from PE investors.
Table 5 – Likelihood of Using PE
Mean

Use PE to grow the business
Use PE to restructure ownership
Use PE to exit the business
Scale: 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely)

SMFEs
(n=188)
2.11
2.13
2.46

Non-SMFEs

(n=140)

2.38
2.41
2.82

4.2.3 Knowledge of PE
Non-SMFE owners exhibited a higher degree of knowledge of PE compared with SMFE
owners. Specifically, non-SMFEs had a marginally higher knowledge of how PE can assist owners in
growing or exiting their business (mean of 2.6 vs. 2.5 for SMFEs) and a higher knowledge of the
benefits that can be obtained through using PE (mean of 2.7 vs. 2.4 for SMFEs). Owners of nonSMFEs have a better understanding of the firm characteristics that are important to PE investors (mean
of 2.7 vs. 2.5 for SMFEs) as well as a marginally better understanding of how to go about arranging a
PE deal (mean of 2.3 vs. 2.2 for SMFEs).
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Table 6 – Knowledge of PE
Mean
SMFEs
(n=188)
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.2

Knowledge of:
How PE can assist in growth or exit
Benefits obtained from using PE
Firm characteristics important to PE providers
How to go about arranging a PE deal
Scale: 1 (very low to 5 (very high)

Non-SMFEs

(n=140)

2.6
2.7
2.7
2.3

4.3 Discussion of results regarding owner attitudes towards using PE
The difference in attitudes towards using PE (for growth, ownership restructure and exit)
amongst SMFEs and non-SMFEs was further explored by controlling for other possible influences
including intended exit/succession strategy, knowledge of PE, owner objectives, and firm age, size and
industry type (refer to appendix for statistics of regression modelling). We find that, while controlling
for other influences, there is no statistically significant difference in the attitude (antipathy) of SMFEs
and non-SMFEs towards using PE 2.
Rather, we find that differences in attitude towards using PE relate to owner-related
characteristics such as the owners’ objectives, their intended succession strategy and their knowledge
of PE. In terms of business objectives, firms that emphasise maximising firm value are significantly
more likely to use PE to grow the business. However, firms that emphasise work/life balance
objectives are significantly less likely to seek PE.
Intended succession strategies were found to influence attitudes towards using PE. Owners that
intend on selling the business are significantly more likely to use PE. Also, owners that intend to
employ outside management but retain control are more likely to use PE to expand the business.
Understandably, owners that intend to pass the business onto the next generation are significantly less
likely to seek PE to sell the business.
Firms with an understanding of PE are significantly more likely to use PE for growing the
business, restructuring ownership and selling the business.
4.4 Role of advisers
Professional advisers can play an important role in educating SMFE owners on PE.
Table 7 – Sources of Advice for SMFEs on Financing, Exit/ Succession and PE
TOP 5 Sources of Advice for SMFEs on… Financing
External accountant
Bank
Consultants
Solicitors
Family & friends
Scale: 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely)

4.3
3.5
2.8
2.8
2.4

Exit /
Succession
4.4
2.9
3.2
3.4
2.6

PE
4.4
3.2
3.2
3.7
2.4

We find in Table 7 that SMFE owners are most likely to approach their external accountant for
advice on financing, planning for exit / succession and for using PE.

2

The robustness of the results in this study was assessed by varying the family business definition used. Specifically, the
results were repeated using two common alternatives to defining family businesses (1 - perceived by owners as a family
business, 2 - perceived as a family business + majority family owned/controlled). No differences in the results were observed.
That is, the significance (and sign of the coefficient) of the variables included in the study was stable regardless of the family
business definition used.
PE and SMFEs
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Table 8 – Perception of External Accountant in Advising on PE
Profile of external accountant
Size of accounting firm
External accountant's…
Knowledge of PE
Experience with the PE sector
Links with the PE sector
Ability to reconcile interests of owners
and PE providers
Scale: 1 (very low) to 5 (very high)

Qualification

3.7
3.6
3.5

Medium /
large firm
3.6
3.3
3.2

Small / sole
practitioner
3.4
3.2
3.1

3.5

3.5

3.2

Big 4 firm

CPA

CA

Other

3.6
3.5
3.3

3.6
3.4
3.3

3.2
3.1
3.0

3.4

3.5

3.0

Although accountants were the most likely source of advice on PE, SMFE owners were asked to
assess their external accountant’s knowledge, experience and links with the PE sector. Table 8
suggests that not all accountants are perceived to be the same when it comes to advising SMFE owners
on PE. Consistent with the findings from stage one, the size of the accounting firm used appears to be
important when seeking advice on PE. The results also suggest that Certified Practising Accountants
(CPAs) and Chartered Accountants (CAs) are perceived to have greater knowledge, experience and
links with the PE sector when compared with other accountants.
4.5 Conclusions based on the quantitative analysis
One of the questions posed in this study was ‘Does Family Matter’ when it comes to
understanding attitudes towards using PE amongst SMEs. Based on the results presented in this paper,
we believe the answer to this question is both no and yes. There was no statistically significant
difference in attitude to PE between family and non-family firms (regardless of the family business
definition used). So being a family business does not, in itself, influence attitudes to PE. Rather, it is
the attributes of the family unit which differ amongst family businesses. Specifically, ‘family matters’
to the extent that the family owners’ (as with all SME owners) attitude towards using PE is largely
influenced by their intended succession/exit strategy (next generation, retain control or sell), their
understanding of PE, and whether they emphasise ‘lifestyle’ objectives.
Another key finding of the quantitative analysis is that an owner’s knowledge of PE
significantly influences their attitude towards using PE, regardless of whether it is for the purpose of
growing the business, restructuring the ownership or exiting the business. Importantly, owners are
most likely to approach their accountant when seeking advice on financing in general, and PE in
particular.
The descriptive statistics highlight that SMFEs are less professionalised than their non-family
counterparts. Of particular concern is that only half of SMFEs have a documented strategic plan while
less than 30% have a documented succession plan. Also, less than 10% have an independent or
advisory board in place and only 40% employ outside management expertise. Because the adoption of
a professional style of management influences a firm’s attractiveness to PE investors (transaction
costs, information asymmetries, perceived risk), accountants can play a key role in encouraging PE
investment through advising SMFEs on professionalisation.
4.6 Comment on the impact of the Global Financial Crisis on the results
We delayed our survey slightly till mid-2009 in order to ask owners their perceptions of the
effect of the GFC on likelihood of using PE. Based on the responses received in the survey, only four
percent of respondents stated that their plans for using PE have been put on hold because of the GFC.
So although the level of PE deals in the world (and to a lesser extent in Australia) has declined, the
GFC has had little influence on the overall attitudes towards PE amongst SME owners in this study.
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
The main finding of this study was that the engagement of SMFE with PE investors is limited by
the existence of finance, knowledge and empathy gaps between SMFE owners and the PE community.
Specifically:
1. Finance gap: the results suggest that compared with their non-family counterparts, SMFEs face a
finance gap when it comes to attracting capital from PE providers due to both supply and demand
factors. On the supply side, SMFEs are less likely to receive capital from PE firms because of
prohibitive transaction costs, and potential risks stemming from information asymmetries (lack of
transparency) and a perceived lack of professional management and practices. On the demand
side, family business owners may face a self-imposed finance gap because of their attitudes
(antipathy) towards and knowledge of PE.
2. Knowledge gap: Owners’ degree of knowledge and understanding of PE has a significant
influence on their attitude towards using PE (regardless of whether it is for growth, restructuring
ownership or exit). The results suggest that owners have limited knowledge of what PE is and
how it can assist them in realising their objectives. At the same time, PE providers also have a
lack of understanding of family business dynamics and what is important to family owners.
Owners are most likely to approach their accountant when seeking advice on financing and PE.
Also, CPA and CA qualified external accountants from larger accounting firms are perceived as
being more able to advise SMFE owners on PE.
3. Empathy gap: the results suggest that SMFE owners’ attitudes towards using PE are largely
influenced by their intended succession/exit strategy, their understanding of PE and whether they
emphasise financial or lifestyle objectives. Interestingly, there was no statistically significant
difference in attitude to PE between family and non-family firms (regardless of how a family
business is defined). Rather, it is the attributes of the owners (intended succession/exit strategy,
knowledge of PE, objectives) which determine attitudes towards PE.
Based on these findings, the following recommendations are proposed:
1. Because owners’ knowledge and understanding had a significant influence over attitudes towards
using PE, one way to facilitate the use of PE amongst SMFEs is through educating owners on PE
and how it can assist them in ways such as growth and succession / exit. Such education could be
through seminars conducted by industry and government associations, as well as family business
networks such as Family Business Australia. As accountants are the preferred source of advice to
owners on financing and PE, it is important that the accounting professional bodies equip their
members with the requisite knowledge on PE. The results suggest that the professional bodies
should target public accountants operating in small practices or as sole practitioners.
2. To lower the perceived risks, information asymmetries and transaction costs associated with
investing in family firms, accountants (their preferred advisers) can assist SMFE owners in
professionalising the management of the firm. Specifically, SMFEs are in need of assistance in
developing strategic business plans and succession plans, the establishment of independent /
advisory boards, the utilisation of outside managerial expertise and the development of
performance measurement systems. In addition to accessing PE, professionalisation will benefit
SMFEs in a number of ways.
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